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What is ilumatech?
ilumatech is a professional services ﬁrm that specializes in supporting
industry analysts, information providers and consultants to maximize
their market potential.
Our agency model provides senior level marketing, revenue generation
and management expertise for both ﬁrms and individuals alike looking
to capitalize on the full value of their expertise in their target markets.
Our full array of services can be optimized for any level of engagement
based on client requirements.
We help our clients to differentiate themselves within their operating
environments.

History of ilumatech
ilumatech was founded in 2013 by Robert Nolan to provide solutions
to companies looking to maximize their opportunities for success in
marketing, selling or growing their business. Leveraging the founder’s
25 plus years of successful experience in industry analysis and
high-end publishing, ilumatech provides its clients with a unique
service concept that can be adapted to the needs of large, boutique
or individual practitioners and providers.
During his career Robert has worked primarily in technology subject
matter areas with a special attention to new and emerging market
segments. He's launched hundreds of market studies across multiple
sectors serving in a variety of leadership roles that have delivered
results for companies he has owned, worked for or been retained as a
professional service provider.

Robert Nolan
Founder

Market Issues
Analysis and expertise based business is a
fascinating, multifaceted space requiring a
diverse array of skills and talents….
and that is before you get around to creating it
much less selling it.
Regardless of the size and scale of your
business, properly addressing the full scope of
research from conception, productization,
marketing to sales aspects are crucial to your
success.
For some, these aspects can frequently collide
based on workload, size of the ﬁrm or
changing conditions.

You Want To Grow But…..
Adding dedicated and experienced talent is expensive, and usually entails longer-term
commitments which may not be desired. Similar to why companies engage you. You may
have a need for short-term expertise, project speciﬁc or something variable.
Adding direct hires means training as well as various levels of direct supervision of these
resources. These detract from core content creation and billable time.
Some ﬁrms are operating on models which can result in them having to choose between
client work and revenue creation activities. Also can be awkward or confuse the nature of
engagements with companies. Are you you selling, promoting or providing today?
Roles are often speciﬁc. Analysts and consultants handle the service provisioning, business
development generates revenue and marketing handles its responsibilities, management
oversees and connects it all.
Outside agencies cost money yet still don’t necessarily know the nuances of industry
analysis and research in terms of how it is produced or brought to market.
Competition is increasing from overseas ﬁrms with signiﬁcant resources in digital
marketing and worker bees. Dedicated SEO teams drown ﬁrms out of the buyers’ eyes.

What We Offer
Marketing

Sales

We provide full-service agency
representation including content,
messaging, PR/AR, digital, social,
planning and implementation.

We handle outsourced or partnered
account management, new business
development, training, strategy, resale,
and channel development.

CMO / CBDO
Senior level expertise is available to
partner with your business for short or
long-term engagements.

Ongoing Advisory

Business Launch

Go To Market

Reliable, long-term partnerships
include strategy sessions,
planning, sounding board, and
benchmarking services.

Starting up? Rebranding?
Rebooting? We can support you
in all facets from inception to
introduction.

We will work with you to
successfully launch new products,
services or concepts while
minimizing risk.

Content

SWOT

We provide development, research,
creation, production, and editing
support for your reports and services.

Independent & objective business
analysis to maximize your advantages
and strengthen your vulnerabilities.

Peace of Mind
We actually understand your business
from all operational and strategic
perspectives.

Flexible Engagement Models
Retainer

Project Based

One Time

Advisory

We assume a partnered
role for a client where we
act, not only as your
representative in the
market in a seamless
manner, but with as much
care and commitment as
you would expect of
someone playing the role
of CMO, CRO but without
the risks associated with
dedicated hires.

Have a research project to
conduct and bring to
market? New launch
initiatives? We can work
with a client on a deﬁned
schedule or project span
to create the intended
results wanted without
unnecessary or
never-ending consulting
engagements

We provide audits,
assessments and
recommendations for
ﬁrms based on actual
experience and not
generic management
theory or what someone
learned getting their MBA.
Peer level expertise that
doesn’t insult your
intelligence.

Ongoing feedback and
advice on how to advance
the business objectives
and goals. Monthly,
quarterly, semi
annually…..up to you.

Whatever best ﬁts your requirements is where we will strive to meet you.

Industry Sector Experience
Renewable/
New Energy
Markets

Displays

Electronics

Building
Materials

Smart
Materials

Additive
Manufacturing

Video Gaming

Telecommunications/
Data Networking
Infrastructure and
Components

Nanotech

Do you want to...
●

Launch a new brand or strengthen the one you have?

●

Better compete against the offshore providers?

●

Generate more revenue from your current products?

●

Bring new products or services to market?

●

Develop content programs appropriate for your
market?

●

Receive an honest and informed assessment of your
business?

●

Develop a relationship with senior level experience
who can advise and support you on the best ways
forward?

Master
Plan
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(804) 972-1043
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